Editorial cartoons from 1992
May 1, 2007
Categories: 1991 Coup, Editorial Cartoons

Above: Bangkok Post, November 31, 1991 – Fears about a military-drafted constitution

Above: Bangkok Post, February 2, 1992 – Questioning a senate composed of many military men.

Above: The Nation, August, 1992 – In the aftermath of Black May when politics was regrouping, there was a wave of phoned-in bomb hoaxes.

Thailand’s car ownership reaches 31 per cent
May 2, 2007
Categories: 2Bangkok News
Thailand’s car ownership reaches 31 per cent – EARTHtimes.org, May 2, 2007
About 14 million Thais, or 31 per cent of the population over the age of 20, now own a car, media reports said Thursday. According to a recently released regional
survey by Nielsen Media Research, Thailand ranks fifth worldwide…

Government says IP arrests up 25% last year
May 3, 2007
Categories: Crime
Government says IP arrests up 25% last year – Bangkok Post, May 3, 2007
Puangrat Asvapisit, director-general of the Intellectual Property Department, said it was not fair for Washington to downgrade Thailand to its Priority Watch List
(PWL) due to failure to suppress IP violations.
”As a matter of fact, the number of arrests improved notably last year,” Mrs Puangrat said yesterday…

Songkhla billboard
May 3, 2007
Categories: Signs and Billboards

(Photo: 2Bangkok.com)
Songkhla billboard –
May 3, 2007
The billboard reads: Songkhla Administrative Office – Nawapon Bunyamani, chairman of Songkhla Administrative Office – Supports the use of 2005 five-billionbaht budget for a project improving the landscape of Khao Kao Seng in Tambon Khao Roop Chang, Songkhla’s Amphur Muang

Putting the ‘bang’ in Bangkok
May 3, 2007
Categories: 2Bangkok News
Putting the ‘bang’ in Bangkok – Dallas Voice, May 3, 2007
Former go-go boy Dannee Phann becomes a party philanthropist, supporting the very life he’s toned down in recent years…

“Spiderman Returns”
May 4, 2007
Categories: Editorial Cartoons

"Spiderman Returns" – Nation Weekly, May 4, 2007
The caption to this graphic reads "Spiderman Returns."
Today is Chavalit Yongchaiyudh’s birthday. It is expected that if he is to lead a new TRT party in lieu of Thaksin, one’s birthday is an auspicious day for such an
announcement.

Phone booth bombing across from Chitlada Palace
May 6, 2007
Categories: High Tension in Thailand 2004-2008

(Photo: 2Bangkok.com)
Phone booth bombing across from Chitlada Palace – May 6, 2007
This incident was very slow getting into the English-language news. It could be it missed the deadline for Sunday editions. The Nation had no word on this until
9:45am on Sunday morning. The Post had it in their breaking news, but omitted that this occurred across from Chitlada Palace.
Both as a post-coup incident and occurring on Coronation Day it will undoubtedly be seen as part of the present political conflict.
Bomb explodes near Chitralada Palace – The Nation, May 6, 2007
Man injured in bomb blast near Ratchawithi phone booth – Bangkok Post, May 6, 2007
More: High tension in Thailand

Thailand’s ‘Condom King’ girds for new battle against AIDS
May 6, 2007
Categories: HIV-AIDS
Thailand’s ‘Condom King’ girds for new battle against AIDS – AFP, May 6, 2007
…”You’ve heard the saying, winning the battle and losing the war. Now this may happen in Thailand,” he says.
“We have seen a 90 percent decline in infections. Terrific. It’s just that now it’s beginning to turn up again. Over the last three years, public education in Thailand by
the Ministry for Public Health has almost been zilch.
“Younger generations are now saying, is AIDS still around? We thought it was gone. That’s why we’re not using condoms anymore. It’s entirely tragic. We’ve done it,
and now we just let it fall, fall back,” he says…

Elephant Hospital
May 7, 2007
Categories: Wildlife and Nature
Elephant hospital –
May, 2007
Via Friskodude: A Russian website recently posted an outstanding series of black-and-white photos of an elephant hospital, presumable in Thailand, but since I can’t
read Cyrillic, who knows? Do check out the elephant ass photo as well as the elephant in chains.

The struggle to save classic Thai architecture
May 7, 2007
Categories: Buildings
The struggle to save classic Thai architecture – IHT, May 7, 2007

IP in Thailand: Who’s the Real Pirate?
May 8, 2007
Categories: 2Bangkok News
IP in Thailand: Who’s the Real Pirate? – Washington Post, May, 2007
Once an epicenter of the AIDS epidemic, Thailand won international acclaim in recent years for its aggressive health campaign to address HIV, reducing the…

Asia’s rise in Caesarean sections? It’s in the stars
May 9, 2007
Categories: Health, Local Beliefs
Asia’s rise in Caesarean sections? It’s in the stars – IHT, May 9, 2007
…Caesarean rates have been known to spike on the eve of major holidays. One recent example was April 12, the day before the start of Thailand’s Songkran festival,
a time of family gatherings, which this year amounted to five days off. At Phayathai 3, a private hospital in Bangkok, the number of Caesareans rose to eight,
compared with the usual rate of three or four a day, said Supakorn Phawanna, a hospital spokesman. Supakorn said patients chose Caesareans because they wanted
to “have relatives and friends visit their baby during the long holiday…”

Oxen disagree on harvest forecast
May 9, 2007
Categories: Thai Holidays and Festivals
Oxen disagree on harvest forecast – BBC, May 2007
Oxen in Thailand and Cambodia make their predictions about the coming harvest, but their forecasts disagree…

Buddha doormat
May 9, 2007

Buddha doormat –
May 9, 2007
Fredrik writes: Have you see this doorcarpet to scratch your dirty shoes off, so
terrible… Check www.vigar.com

Wise Kwai’s Thai Film Journal
May 10, 2007
Wise Kwai’s Thai Film Journal –
May 10, 2007

Up, up and awayrare vulture returns to the wild
May 11, 2007
Categories: Wildlife and Nature
Up, up and away – rare vulture returns to the wild – The Nation, May 11, 2007
Anakin, a rare Black Himalayan vulture nurtured back to health, was released yesterday morning in the wild near Burma in the hope that it would find its own way
back to nesting grounds in China and Mongolia…

First airport express train
May 12, 2007
First airport express train –
May 12, 2007
Svein writes: The first airport-expresstrain, based on Siemens Desiro UK , is finished and undergoes test at Siemens in Krefeld-Uerdingen, Germany. This train
will arrive Bangkok in early October, 2007.

Thailand’s new Miss Tiffany foresees “lady boy” premier
May 12, 2007
Categories: Local Beliefs
Thailand’s new Miss Tiffany foresees “lady boy” premier – Monsters and Critics, May 12, 2007
Thanyaras Jiraphatphakorn, after predicting that Thailand may one day have a ‘lady boy’ for prime minister, was crowned the new Miss Tiffany Universe early
Saturday morning at the country’s oldest transvestite beauty pageant...

Thai firms receive low scores on environment
May 14, 2007
Categories: Wildlife and Nature
Thai firms receive low scores on environment – Bangkok Post, May 14, 2007
Thai businesses rank poorly in terms of energy and environmental management, according to the consultancy Grant Thornton International. Thailand received a
score of just 178 out of 600, or second to last to Singapore…

Dispersing the mob
May 14, 2007

Dispersing the mob – Daily News, May 14, 2007
The caption reads: Dispersing the mob: Police and volunteers break up the mob who seized the palm plantation of Thaksin Palm Company (2521) limited in Amphor
Kiriratnikom, Surat Thani. These people were decieved that the land was to be given away by the government.

A corrupting, cosmic crutch emerges In Thailand
May 14, 2007
Categories: Local Beliefs
A corrupting, cosmic crutch emerges In Thailand – Scoop, May 14, 2007
Buddhists have become obsessed with a magic amulet which resembles a rap star’s bling-sized medallion, despite warnings that the circular icon is a cosmic crutch,
corrupting religion and society.
When a fresh batch of Jatukam Ramathep amulets went on sale in April, buyers stampeded, trampling a woman to death…

White elephant monument
May 15, 2007
Categories: 2Bangkok News

(Photo: 2Bangkok.com)
White elephant monument – May 15, 2007
From the placard at the right, title of this "arch" is "The arch of elephants of the King’s grandeur." It further explains how the white elephant is very
important for King and Nation and notes: If we find many white elephants in the age of King a it show the king’s grandeur… and for this present King
we found 21 elephants.

Christian leaders back Thai move on AIDS drugs
May 15, 2007
Categories: HIV-AIDS
Christian leaders back Thai move on AIDS drugs –
Episcopal News Service, May 15, 2007
…In a May 4 letter urging Christian groups to support the Thai government’s measures, the CCA was strongly critical of the U.S. decision. “Their action serves
commercial interest only, and disregards the right to basic health care and right to life,” stated the CCA, whose headquarters are at Chiang Mai in Thailand…
Earlier: USA for Innovation

KONE delivers elevators to Bangkok’s tallest residential building
May 15, 2007
Categories: Buildings
KONE delivers elevators to Bangkok’s tallest residential building –
Kauppalehti, May 15, 2007
…KONE has won an order for the supply and installation of all the
elevators in a prestige condominium development in Bangkok, Thailand,
called the MET. When completed, the MET will be the tallest residential
building in Bangkok…

Oyster find ‘proves Bangkok was under the sea’
May 15, 2007
Categories: 2Bangkok News
Oyster find ‘proves Bangkok was under the sea’ – ABC Online, May 15, 2007
A giant oyster shell thought to be more than 5000 years old has been found in a Bangkok suburb, supporting the theory that the Thai capital was once under…

How to avoid financial crisis a la Thailand 1997
May 15, 2007
Categories: Economy
How to avoid financial crisis a la Thailand 1997 – China Daily, May 15, 2007
The financial unrest a decade ago was triggered by Thailand’s announcement that it would drop its fixed exchange rate and let the currency float starting …

Blackpool man’s Thai jail hell
May 15, 2007
Categories: Thailand in the International Media
Blackpool man’s Thai jail hell – This Is Lancashire, May, 2007
Mr Davies, whose Thai wife died while he was in prison, survived a stroke and an infection which nearly led to his foot being amputated…

15-minute blackout
May 15, 2007

15-minute blackout – May 15, 2007
A bit late, but here are the promotional posters for last Friday’s 15-minute blackout.
Right: 9 May –
4 p.m. at Central World –
Stop increase the global warming for Bangkok –
Contest to decrease the electricity cost to get the big benefit –
The hot world… you can solve.

(Photo: 2Bangkok.com)

Left: 9 May 16.00-20.00 at Central World –
Stop the increased heat for Bangkok –
Switch off electricity for 15 minutes for our Bangkok.

(Photo: 2Bangkok.com)

Earthquake felt in Bangkok
May 16, 2007
Earthquake felt in Bangkok – May 16, 2007
Employee flee buildings in downtown Bangkok
Aftershock could be followed: Smith
Location of quake
Quake details
Chiang Mai, Bangkok feel powerful earthquake

I’m a man
May 16, 2007

(Photo: 2Bangkok.com)
I’m a man –
May 16, 2007
Amusing advertising campaign from Robinsons

Deryng stays with value stocks in Thailand, Asia’s worst market
May 16, 2007
Categories: Economy
Deryng stays with value stocks in Thailand, Asia’s worst market – Bloomberg, May 16, 2007
Petri Deryng arrived in Thailand from his native Finland in 1998, less than a year after a 45 percent plunge in the Thai baht triggered a regional financial crisis
and the worst recession in 30 years. He started buying stocks…

Thailand’s lady-boy industry going strong
May 16, 2007
Categories: Local Beliefs
Thailand’s lady-boy industry going strong – EARTHtimes, May 16, 2007
… “Thai society allows katoeys to show off, so we have become a country with the most katoeys in the world,” Vanlop said…

North Koreans flee on “underground railway” to Thailand
May 16, 2007
Categories: 2Bangkok News
North Koreans flee on “underground railway” to Thailand – Reuters, May 16, 2007
When they first set foot on Thai soil, North Korean refugees breath a sigh of relief — the threat of being sent back to torture and even death is over…

“Bomb storehouse”
May 17, 2007

"Bomb storehouse" – Khao Sod, May 17, 2007
Left: The police carry evidence of bombs and ASTV sharing document found in the room of Sribumroonmuang Apartment ,
Jaransanitwong 53, Bangkok that Mr. Sompong In-ngam and Mrs. Ruthaichanokor Panisara Sapasukdee were renting.
Also: Not sure if this is the same person, but there is a mention of a Sompong Inngam here.

“Thaksin voice” from overseas takes community radio station off the air
May 17, 2007
Categories: Community Radio
“Thaksin voice” from overseas takes community radio station off the air – TNA, May 17, 2007
…Officials of the government’s Public Relations Department (PRD) raided community radio station 87.75 FM and termed it closed for an indefinite period after it
had broadcast the alleged voice of Mr. Thaksin for about nine minutes Wednesday night…

“Teach the foreigners”
May 17, 2007

"Teach the foreigners" – Khao Sod, May 17, 2007
Right: American Soldiers drink the snake blood for fun after a Thai marine demonstrated how to catch the snake and survive
in the forest. This is during the Cobra Gold practice at Ban Jankhasem field, Chantaburi Province, May 15.

The Searchers
May 18, 2007
Categories: Editorial Cartoons

The Searchers – Nation Weekly, May 18, 2007
The Searchers…
The chicken must fight – people must choose.

Shinawatradio.com
May 19, 2007
Shinawatradio.com –
May 19, 2007

Old Paknam Prison and the Paknam Tower
May 19, 2007
Old Paknam Prison and the Paknam Tower –
ThaiBlogs.com, May 19, 2007
A reader points out: The Paknam Tower (the English name seems to be “Education National Park and
View Tower” which is a bit pathetic) is being built on the grounds of the
old Pakam Prison.
Also: Foundation stone ceremony
pictures

Pressure to rebuild Stilwell Road, from Assam to Yunnan
May 19, 2007
Categories: Highways and Roads
Pressure to rebuild Stilwell Road, from Assam to Yunnan – AsiaNews, May 19, 2007
Pressure to rebuild Stilwell Road, from Assam to Yunnan China India Myanmar road trade goods poverty development world war two military junta 1.736
kilometres long, the road was built during Second World War by the allies to bring supplies to China at war with Japanese invaders…

More on laying of the foundations tone of the Paknam Tower
May 19, 2007
Categories: Uncategorized
More on laying of the foundations tone of the Paknam Tower –
Thai Blogs, May 19, 2007

No to the constitution
May 19, 2007
Categories: 2Bangkok News

(Photo: 2Bangkok.com)
Mobile protest – May 19, 2007
12:09 – “No to the constitution” group speaking to Saturday shopping crowds around Victory Monument.

Government officials wish a happy new year
May 20, 2007

(Photo: 2Bangkok.com)
Government officials wish a happy new year – May 20, 2007
Happy New Year 2007 –
Wishing you happiness and success in many years to come –
By executives, council members and staff of Tambon Ta Madua Municipality

Thai products, franchise draw much attention in Cambodia
May 20, 2007
Categories: Cambodia
Thai products, franchise draw much attention in Cambodia – TNA, May 20, 2007
Thai products and franchises have drawn a lot of attention from local people and businesspersons in Cambodia since their quality is recognised, according to
Deputy Commerce Minister Oranuj Osathanont…

Ferocious Thai insects devour fish
May 21, 2007
Categories: Wildlife and Nature
Ferocious Thai insects devour fish –
MSNBC, May 21, 2007
Entomologists have discovered 50 new species of insects in Thailand, some of which are water bugs large enough to eat small fish-and inflict…

PTV Weekend protests
May 22, 2007
Categories: High Tension in Thailand 2004-2008
2,000: Some 2,000 protesters rally at Democracy Monument – The Nation
Some 2,000 anti-junta protesters rally at the Democracy Monument Sunday night, blocking part of the Rajdamnoen Avenue…
3,000: Thousands protest against Thai junta – AFP
Up to 3,000 people took to the streets of Bangkok on Sunday to protest against Thailand’s military junta and call for early elections in the kingdom, organisers and
the police said…
The AFP article is particularly inaccurate in explaining what is going on…
AFP: …Demonstrations against the government are also becoming more frequent, with a similar protest at the end of April attracting at least 4,000 people…
Not true. The protest on April 27 was a fizzling out of the PTV momentum with notably less people than in the past. The protests were also not more frequent–it was
three weeks until the next one was staged under a new name.
When the PTV rallies started the message was about media freedom and opposition to the coup, but by the April 27 rally they were purely praising Thaksin and
saying "what was so bad about him?" While the public was never that excited about the government keeping a new TV network off the air, they seemed equally
ambivalent when the focus turned to pro-Thaksin talk.
AFP: …The protest movement is also beginning to create an odd coalition of allies, with some pro-democracy groups, which last year demonstrated against Thaksin,
now joining forces with his allies in protesting against the government…
Not true for this rally. The weekend rally, under the new banner of "People’s United Front," was notable for splitting the groups as some did not want to be
associated with a pro-Thaksin message. Whoever wrote the AFP article seems to have cobbled something together from the situation several months ago.
From The Nation: …The newly-formed People’s United Front is composed of 22 organisations and marks a new level of struggle. It includes the pro-Thaksin
Shinawatra People’s Television (PTV) group, and a majority of the protesters appeared to be supporters of former prime minister Thaksin.
This has led to deep soul-searching amongst those who opposed Thaksin but who are also against the coup.
"I decided to decline the offer to be moderator of the event," said Chanakarn Phandermwong, co-coordinator of the 19 September Network Against the Coup, which
is not part of the United Front…
More: PTV and PTV rallies
Also: High tension in Thailand

‘Exported’ tiger kills its Thai keeper in China zoo
May 22, 2007
Categories: Wildlife and Nature
‘Exported’ tiger kills its Thai keeper in China zoo – Bangkok Post, May 22, 2007
A tiger at a zoo in south China, apparently agitated during the mating season, attacked and killed a Thai zoo keeper who had looked after the animal for years…

Man City should think twice before accepting Thaksin Shinawatra’s millions
May 23, 2007
Categories: 2Bangkok News, Sports
City blinded by money in race to bind Thais – Man City should think twice before accepting Thaksin Shinawatra’s millions – The Guardian blogs, May 23, 2007
…A spokesman for Seymour Pierce, which stands to make considerable fees if the deal goes ahead, said Thaksin’s record had been considered:
"The information we have is that Thaksin was a successful and popular prime minister who was removed by a military coup. There are strict rules on money
laundering and politically exposed persons, and we and all the professional advisers are satisfied we are able to act for Thaksin Shinawatra…"

HTMS Nakha sets off on its last voyage of an interesting life
May 23, 2007
Categories: 2Bangkok News
HTMS Nakha sets off on its last voyage of an interesting life – The Nation, May 23, 2007
After serving for more than six decades in the navies of three countries, a US-made warship recently decommissioned from the Royal Thai Navy departed Thailand
yesterday – heading back to its home nation to serve as an historic showpiece at a naval museum…

New frog species found in Loei
May 23, 2007
Categories: Wildlife and Nature
New frog species found in Loei – The Nation, May 23, 2007

Editorial Cartoons – May 2007
May 24, 2007
Categories: Editorial Cartoons

Free Kick!!! – Krungtepturakit, May 22, 2007

Pulling – Krungtepturakit, May 9, 2007
Which way to survive?
Left: This way
Right: That way

Thinking about… – Krungtepturakit, May 4, 2007
Love sports, but addicted to power.

Above: At Ban Bangkae by Buncha Kamin, Poojadkarn, May 3, 2007
Who said Maew will buy (only) one football team?
Left: New Team that he is going to buy
Right : Old team that he bought last year.

"Go ahead, baby, bark at it" – Krungtepturakit, May 3, 2007
The government paid 5 million baht to hire an American P.R. firm to fight against Thaksin –
Go ahead, baby, bark at it.
Left: American PR company of the government
Right: PR company of Thaksin – USA Edelman

Annoying appointment – Krungtepturakit, May 3, 2007
Fax from overseas.

Dueling lobbyists – Krungtepturakit, May 3, 2007
(In this) fight (who) will get rich?

Afraid of the mob? – Daily News, April 24, 2007
Aren’t you afraid of the battering storm, sir?
PM Surayud is told:
22-27 April 2007, the mob has a big meeting to hit the government and CNS.

The exclusive quality of being Thai
May 24, 2007
Categories: Local Beliefs
The exclusive quality of being Thai – Bangkok Post, May 24, 2007
…The picture, splashed on the front page of a Thai-language newspaper, shows 19-year-old Miss Thailand, Fahroong Yutitham, in a colourful, navel-displaying
costume that has the ethnic Hmong look, complete with Hmong-like headgear and silver ornaments.
Such a costume, the caption states, has stirred many to question whether it should be called a national Thai dress or not. The answer was quickly forthcoming from
the culture police.
No, this is definitely not a Thai national dress, said Ladda Tangsupachai, director of the Cultural Surveillance Centre of the Culture Ministry.
The Thai national dress, she stressed, must be Thai. It also must be in line with the official, royal designs and it must be used for proper occasions. She also
criticised Ms Fahroong for failing to do her duty as Miss Thailand to show the outside world an authentic national Thai dress.
Furthermore, wearing an ethnic dress but calling it Thai could confuse young Thai minds and set a bad example for the youngsters to emulate…

Drug addicts vomit out their ills in Thai monastery
May 24, 2007
Categories: Drugs
Drug addicts vomit out their ills in Thai monastery – Reuters, May 24, 2007

In a General’s Opinion (1968)
May 24, 2007
Categories: Books
In a General’s Opinion (1968) – Thai Blogs, May, 2007

Thai Media Project – April-May 2007
May 25, 2007
Categories: Thai Media Project

Coup the only tactic! – Nation Weekend, April 6, 2007
The headline means something like "Coup is the only answer for them" or "Coup is their only option or tactic" perhaps implying that
the military do not use a variety of tactics or that another coup might be in the works–this is a particular theme of the Nation Group
recently.

Throat inflamed – Siamrat Weekly, April 6, 2007
In March, General Sonthi used the Thai expression, “like a throat and an Adam’s apple” to show the CNS and the
government were working very closely together.
The headline on this magazine, "Throat inflamed," means that the PM, the "throat" in the metaphor is ailing and thus not
working well with the "adam’s apple" or CNS.

"Investment floundering" – Thailand Round-up, March 28-April 3, 2007
Victim? Paradise land of investment is floundering.

Try diligently, but it is useless… – Kaoloaruammitr, April 1, 2007
Top left to right: Try to be nude, but couldn’t do merit.
The method of holding 30%. Try to hold, but the finance minister said it is only paper.
Try waiting a month to know the cause of fish death, but still do not know yet.
Bottom left to right: Try closing Sanam Luang, but could not stop the mob.
Try to make it, but the PM did not agree.
Try revolution , but nothing is better.

"Whose house?" – Thairath by Chai Ratchawat, March 25, 2007
Top left to right: Police from hell from Ban Mor police station
Ban Ua arethorn, before it belonged to poor people.
Stop stirring up trouble at Ban Khao Yai Tieng , come to stir up trouble at Ban Sisao
Bottom left to right: Carry money to buy a new house in England – 400 million baht
Oh.. our home in the south.
The last house of politicians and officials who corrupt and cheat the nation.
Also: Kao Lao cartoons

Right-wing magazine from the south –
March 27, 2007
This is Kha Paendin Siam , a right-wing news magazine.
Among the headlines:
Religious treasure
Development-oriented governor Mekin Methawikul
Be careful!
Bad situation, a result of Thaksin
Miraculous fate + Seeking fortune
Why did they rush general election?

Right: The issue contains an article “Following the trail of Thaksin” – Among other things, the article says that after the bombings in
Bangkok, he gave interviews to the Asian Wallstreet Journal and CNN to discredit the CNS and the government and not accept being
dismissed from Thailand.

"It is strange" – Kaolaoruammitr, Matichon, March 25, 2007
Top from left to right:
Some TV channel–if we want to watch–we must go to Sanam Luang.
When they revolted , we gave them flowers. At present we are afraid they will continue power.
Why are some people diligently leading lighting to the constitution?
Right: amnesty ]
Bottom: Housewife and driver come back to be famous again.
We have good soldiers, but we did not send them to quell the southern thieves.
He was PM for eight years, but he was not debated. Now he is debated at Sanam Luang.

ADB and Thailand Enter Historic New Partnership
May 25, 2007
ADB and Thailand Enter Historic New Partnership –
ADB, May 25, 2007
ADB and Thailand have entered into a five-year Country Partnership Strategy, the first ever of its type forged by ADB and a middle-income country…

Thai generals ask former assassin to be security adviser
May 25, 2007
Categories: The Thai Deep South
Thai generals ask former assassin to be security adviser – IHT, May 25, 2007
BANGKOK: Frustrated by their inability to pacify a Muslim insurgency and concerned about rising impatience toward their rule, Thailand’s generals have named a
former commando and self-described assassin as their top security adviser.
The appointment this month of Pallop Pinmanee, a retired general notorious for his harsh tactics but admired for his survival instincts, appears to be an
acknowledgement that the military-backed government’s conciliatory approach toward Muslim insurgents in southern Thailand has failed.
“The way to solve the problem in the south is to get the people on your side,” Pallop said in an interview this week. But if the violence continues, he said, the
military should carry out “search and destroy” missions against the insurgents. “If we cannot make them surrender, then we have no choice – we have to destroy
them.”
Pallop’s appointment also seems to signal that the generals who overthrew the government of Prime Minister Thaksin Shinawatra in September, and who have
trodden lightly against their political opponents so far, are contemplating harsher and more repressive actions toward dissent.
Pallop said Sonthi Boonyaratglin, the general who led the September coup, asked him to serve as an adviser during a round of golf in March. The two men once
served together in a special warfare unit.
Pallop, a retired general who turned 71 on Friday, speaks about his days as an army-appointed assassin in a casual, matter-of-fact tone and offers little to dispel his
tough-guy reputation. He was the leader of what he called the “killer team,” a secret seven-man unit of the army in 1970 that carried out extrajudicial killings. “The
assignment was to kill the leaders of communist groups all over Thailand,” Pallop said.
Pallop also served as a guerrilla mercenary for the CIA along the Ho Chi Minh Trail in the 1960s.
But he is perhaps best known for his decision to raid the Krue Se mosque in southern Thailand in 2004, a controversial move that left 32 insurgents dead. The raid
helped reignite the centuries-old conflict between Thai Buddhists and ethnic Malay Muslims.
“Diplomacy is not his strong point,” Thitinan Pongsudhirak, director of the Institute of Security and International Studies at Chulalongkorn University, said of
Pallop. “His expertise is to kill people and deal with things by force.”
It is too early to tell how influential Pallop will be in the government. But amid rumors of countercoups and maneuvering by Thaksin’s allies, the generals seem to
have calculated that they needed the skills of a master tactician. Pallop has been involved in three military coups and is alleged to have once plotted an
assassination against an army commander.
“When things get hairy, you get Pallop on your side,” Thitinan said. “He knows how to fight back.”
Pallop began his new job on May 3 at the Internal Security Operations Command, a military agency created under another name in the 1960s as a tool to fight
communists in the country. Returning to ISOC, as the agency is known, was a rehabilitation for Pallop, who until last August was the deputy director of the agency
but was fired when Thaksin accused him of plotting to assassinate him.
Pallop ridiculed the idea at the time, saying, “If I had done it, I guarantee that the prime minister would not have survived.”
Pallop says he is using ISOC’s network of 700,000 volunteers around the country to gather intelligence on opponents to the generals’ rule.
“They are our eyes around the country,” he said.
On Tuesday, he plans to meet with one of the critics of the junta, Veera Musikapong, who has led demonstrations and is sympathetic to Thaksin.
“To get the tiger cub you have to go to the tiger’s cave,” Pallop said, adding that he would warn Veera that protesting against the junta risked destabilizing Thailand
further.
If this approach does not work, the junta will have to consider emergency rule to stop what he calls “mobs” from protesting, Pallop said.
“We are trying to avoid this because it would mean a lot of violence and fighting,” he said of emergency rule.
The Thai constitutional court is scheduled to decide on Wednesday whether Thaksin’s party and the leading opposition party should be disbanded for fraud, a ruling
that could further unsettle a country yearning for a return to normalcy.
Opposition to the ruling generals has mounted in recent months as discussions on a new constitution have dragged on and the situation in the south has
deteriorated.
After seizing power in September, the junta vowed to take a soft approach toward the southern insurgency in contrast to Thaksin’s hard-line stance. Last November,
Prime Minister Surayud Chulanont issued a far-reaching public apology on behalf of the Thai state for what he called flawed government policies toward local
Malay Muslims.
But this and other olive branches failed to stem the daily killings of civilians – rubber tappers, municipal workers and teachers chief among them.
Pallop says he can beat insurgents at their own game because it’s a game he has played himself – in 1966 and 1967, when he led guerrilla units in attacks against
North Vietnamese traveling the Ho Chi Minh Trail. “The strategy of hit and run I know very well,” Pallop said.
Pallop declined to reveal exactly how many suspected communists he and his six fellow assassins killed in 1970 – “many, many,” he said – but he lamented one
particular rebel who got away: Payom Chulanont, the father of the current military-appointed prime minister, Surayud.
“We almost got him,” Pallop said dryly.
He did not want to name the people he assassinated because it would upset too many relatives still alive today, he said.
Pallop appeared relaxed in the interview and said he had stayed alive this long because he was a careful person. His colleagues seem more concerned. Aides carried
into his office a birthday present from a fellow general in the Thai Army: a bulletproof vest.

Rare soft-shell turtle found in Cambodia
May 25, 2007
Categories: Wildlife and Nature
Rare soft-shell turtle found in Cambodia –
Fish Update, May, 2007
CI Wildlife Biologist David Emmett was a member of the survey team that discovered the rare Cantor’s giant soft-shell turtle (Pelochelys cantorii) in Cambodia’s
Mekong River…

Do not adjust your Net – the bizarre way the world sees Thailand
May 26, 2007
Categories: Thailand in the International Media
Do not adjust your Net – the bizarre way the world sees Thailand – The
Nation, May 26, 2007
…Working on the Internet, I am often dumbstruck at some of the questions I get asked by potential travellers to Thailand: “Steve, can I buy shampoo and toothpaste
in Thailand or must I bring my own?” Or: “Excuse me Steve, if I eat on the street will I get food poisoning?” “Certainly”, I reply, “and don’t forget, when travelling
north, the only mode of transportation is elephant”.
Or how about this one I was told by a newly arrived backpacker, and I am not joking: “I heard that if I wanna score some dope I should go to the back of any police
station and ask some dodgy-looking cop”…
Earlier: World press on the John Mark Karr incident

“Sukothai” hairstyle
May 26, 2007

"Sukothai" hairstyle – May 26, 2007
A thread on this photo is here.
Right: … "Sukothai," a three-tiered chignon designed by Mrs. Aruni Thongnopona of Ana Salon from Bangkok Annual Review Magazine, 1965

Baiyoke panorama
May 26, 2007
Baiyoke panorama –
May 26, 2007
A thread on the panorama is here.
Mike writes: Here’s a nice panorama from Bangkok’s biggest tower to day.
Mike’s other sites: Thailand Travel – Koh Chang – Thailand Imge – Sweden Stockholm for Thai in Thai

Bangkok sunset
May 26, 2007

(Photo: 2Bangkok.com)
Bangkok sunset –
6:49pm, May 26, 2007

"Bangkok – Street view" –
May 26, 2007
Somewhat fanciful view of downtown Bangkok from The Earth and its Inhabitants – Asia (India and Indochina) by Elisee Reclus, published D. Appleton and
Company, 1891

Hat Yai bombings
May 27, 2007
Categories: The Thai Deep South

Above: Screen capture from TITV at 10:01pm
Hat Yai bombings – May 27, 2007
A thread about this event is here.

11:00 pm – The Nation raises the number of bombing locations to seven.
10:35 pm – All the Thai-language programs have returned to regular programming.
10:30 pm – Report from a reader: I was in Carrefour at 6. There were fire tenders at the boiler room. The complete
lack of any sign that anything was amiss lead me to suspect nothing more than equipment problems. That would seem
to indicate they either found something there or thought something might be there…
10:26 pm – The Nation updates the number of bombing locations to six and changes the tally of victims from "seven
killed" to "nine injured."

10:22 pm – Gen. Sonthi of the CNS speaks to TITV reporters by phone reassuring them the situation is under control.
10:18 pm – The Nation reduces the number of bombings from four to three in its latest report.
10:08 pm – TITV increases the number of bomb sites to six including the JB Hotel (screen cap above left).
9:47 pm – Hat Yai rocked with explosions, at least seven killed – The Nation, May 27, 2007
Four coordinate bomb attacks were launched in this tourist southern town Sunday night, killing at least seven people.
The first explosion happened in front of the Thongsia Siang Tueng Foundation at about 9 pm, police said. Seven people were killed at the spot.
Then two other explosions occurred at Big C Department Store and a pub on Burapha Withi Road.
Shortly afterwards, another explosion occurred at Lotus Superstore and Lee Garden Hotel.

Above: Screen capture from TITV at 10:01pm – Note the sponsorship ads in the bottom left corner.

Drug raids continue in Bangkok
May 27, 2007
Drug raids continue in Bangkok – Bangkok Recorder, May 27, 2007
…So far, popular spots like Nanglen and Zantika have been raided, but authorities come away empty-handed. Fifty officers from Suttisan police station were also
sent to search customers at Baan Mai Sadsaeng Deon bar but found nothing…

Thai version of YouTube: SiamTube
May 27, 2007
Thai version of YouTube: SiamTube
They talked BUSINESS but ended up KISSING – Electric New Paper, May 27, 2007
Marriage, an autobiography and a Thai version of YouTube is very much on the mind of former MTV babe Sonia Couling…

Sex slave victim wins abuse claim
May 28, 2007
Sex slave victim wins abuse claim – The Age, May 28, 2007
…Thai woman Jetsadophorn Chaladone, known as “Ning”, yesterday told The Age of the success of her compensation claim for the sexual abuse she suffered at a
Sydney brothel in 1995, aged 13. Ning, now 25, said she hoped her story would raise awareness about sex slavery…

Mobile phone: a drama in three acts
May 28, 2007
Mobile phone: a drama in three acts – Chang Noi, May 28, 2007
…Over its 15 years under Shin management, AIS generated 97 billion baht of net profit (74 billion under Thaksin’s premiership). Economists have tried to calculate
how much of its value was due to political influence. A TDRI study estimated about a third. Maybe the figure is nearer forty percent. That is how much the market
value of Shin Corp has dropped since the day of the sale. The loss is around US$ 1.7 billion.
That suggests however much Thaksin might have invested in politics – in buying bureaucrats, communications ministers, MPs, political parties, voters, or judges – it
looks like it was worth it. As long as the family can hold onto it. That’s the sequel…

Thai smokers a dying breed
May 28, 2007
Thai smokers a dying breed – EARTHtimes.org, May 28, 2007
Thailand’s cigarette smokers are on the decline as a result of
strict enforcement of seven anti-smoking laws and effective awareness
campaigns, media reports said Tuesday. The number of Thai smokers over age 15 has fallen from 11.7 million in 1987 to 9.54 million this year, an 18.5 per cent
decline, according to Manit Theeratantikanont, deputy permanent secretary to the Public Health Ministry…

Thai Navy ran operation drills to rescue supposedly kidnapped VIPs from a terrorists’ boat
May 28, 2007
Categories: Security
MiniVDO: The Thai Navy ran operation drills to rescue supposedly kidnapped VIPs from a terrorist’s boat –
ThaisNews, May 28, 2007

She’s best friend to rapist, killers
May 28, 2007
Categories: Crime
She’s best friend to rapist, killers – Electric New Paper, May 28, 2007
The maximum-security prison is infamously dubbed the ‘Bangkok Hilton’ and also the ‘Big Tiger’ because those who enter seldom emerge alive…

Democrat Party poster in Songkhla Province
May 29, 2007

(Photo: 2Bangkok.com)
Democrat Party poster in Songkhla Province – May 29, 2007
It reads:
Democrat Party –
Our Party, Our People –
People Come First –
Naris Khamnurak

Burma-Siam-China Railway 1886 and 2007
May 29, 2007
Burma-Siam-China Railway 1886 and 2007 –
June 5, 2007
Bangkok Post, May 29, 2007 – Prime Minister Surayud Chulanont and Chinese Premier Wen Jiabao, right, share a toast at the signing of a joint action plan for
strategic cooperation at the Great Hall of the People in Beijing yesterday. Gen Surayud is on a two-day official visit to China. Topics on the agenda include building
a railway line to link China’s southern Yunnan province with Chiang Khong district in Chiang Rai province, via Ban Houei Sai in Laos.
Chris notes: By coincidence I came across this fascinating map of the proposed Burma-Siam-China railway of 1886 on the same day that this news article was
published. That’s 120 years later. The map has some interesting political elements as well.

Headlines and editorial cartoons from Judgment Day
May 30, 2007
Categories: Editorial Cartoons, High Tension in Thailand 2004-2008

Sent to be reborn – Thai Rath, June 1, 2007
Headlines and editorial cartoons from Judgment Day – May 30, 2007
Also: High tension in Thailand

A big question yesterday from overseas was "what was the chaos like in Bangkok?"
A Google search of the news returns 202 articles with "Bangkok" and "chaos."

(Photo: 2Bangkok.com)
Above: Soldiers in the lobby of the Manager TV studios
The day after –
May 31, 2007
2Bangkok.com editor Ron Morris writes: Thanks to all who contributed to the forum thread on the dissolution rulings yesterday. 2B was not updated as usual during
this breaking news event as I was part of a 12 1/2 hour broadcast (a record for the channel apparently) on ASTV2 for the Manager Group.
Chaturon vows to revive "Thai Rak Thai" party – The Nation, May 31, 2007
Thai Rak Thai to appeal against five-year ban – The Nation, May 31, 2007
First army area chief warns Chaturon not to incite unrest – The Nation, May 31, 2007
Thaksin says ruling against party "too harsh" – Reuters, May 31, 2007

(Photo: 2Bangkok.com)
Above: Visakha Bucha Day festival booths strategically placed around the outside of Sanam Luang to restrict access to protesters. A row of crowd-control gates and
soldiers regulated the flow of people.
Constitution Tribunal judges have a grueling day – The Nation, May 31, 2007
It was a grueling day for the Constitution Tribunal judges yesterday as they spent well over nine hours reading out their joint verdicts in the separate cases against
the country’s two largest political parties and other smaller parties…
Abhisit’s fortunes surge – The Nation, May 31, 2007
Chaturon tells party supporters rulings against Thai Rak Thai unfair – The Nation, May 31, 2007
Chaturon Chaisang, leader of the disbanded Thai Rak Thai, told party supporters at the party head office that the rulings against the party were unfair.
He said the rulings indicated that the people, who had seized power, could set what was right or wrong.
He said the people nationwide would find the rulings unacceptable.
The crowd cheered to his speech.
Speaking at a rally in front of the party at about 15 minutes after midnight, he said Thailand was now ruled by dictators.
"Judgment Day" – Dissolution ruling
On the forum: Judgment Day verdicts & events
Are we really on the brink of chaos? – Bangkok Post, May 30, 2007
Some now ask whether those in charge of national security have manipulated information…
Country holds its breath – The Nation, May 30, 2007
…First Army Area commander Lt General Prayuth Jan-ocha, said all soldiers stationed in areas where confrontation with protesters was possible “must not be
armed”, except for those assigned to guard and protect government properties.
“There must be someone responsible for the first shot fired, but I don’t want the whole thing to go that far,” he said.
Assistant Army commander General Saprang Kalayanamitr, said military officers had “marked” five key Thai Rak Thai members who were believed to still have
influence to mobilise mass support of TRT members nationwide.
The five were Sudarat Keyuraphan, Chidchai Vanasatidya, Prommin Lertsuriyadej, Newin Chidchob and Yongyuth Tiyapairat.
He said a large number of mid- and low-level mob organisers had also been “marked” in the North and Northeast by local military officers…
Fear of trouble forces schools to close for day – Police recommend businesses should also take a holiday – The Nation, May 30, 2007

Rulings made in tight secrecy – The Nation, May 30, 2007
Apathy about ruling the result of a failed democracy – The Nation, May 30, 2007
Countdown Begins – The Nation, May 29, 2007
Right: Links to TRT and Democrat websites
More on the political situation: High tension in Thailand

The light at the end of tunnel – Chairachawat, Thai Rath, June 1, 2007

Thai Rak Thai dissolved, 111 executive of it party banned, Democrats survive, unanimous conclusion of the constitutional judges – All small parties are dissolved
also – Thai Rath, June 1, 2007

TRT dissolved, Ban 111 executives – Daily News, June 1, 2007

In a "Dewey defeats Truman!" type of headline, Matichon reports: The state attorney points to the conclusion 5:4 or 6:3 – not unanimous – Matichon, May 30, 2007

Constitution court – Matichon, May 30, 2007

Curse of an early press deadline and one edition: Unlike high-circulation Thai-language newspapers that continually print undated editions around the clock, The
Nation‘s one edition for May 31 has no mention of the momentous TRT dissolution and banning of 111 executives.
Update: A reader corrects this: …contrary to what appeared on 2Bangkok, The Nation DID have two editions on the 31st, with the later one carrying the news of the
111 TRT execs banned.

From the TRT website: Make a stand to fight for people –
with the principles of TRT – May 31, 2007

The end of TRT – Ban for 5 years – Democrats saved from dissolution
– Matichon, May 30, 2007

The election committee stands fast – Cannot register again – Party was dissolved – Matichon, May 31, 2007

Dissolve party – Thai Post, May 30, 2007

The end of Thai Rak Thai – Ban executives for 5 years – The Democrats revel – Crowd assembled at TRT headquarters is adrift – Crying – Chiang Mai is afraid of
mobs – Khaosod, June 1, 2007

Politics – Economy – Society – New toon by Ruth, Thai Post,
May 30, 2007
Also: High tension in Thailand

Hard times in Thailand
May 31, 2007
Hard times in Thailand
Man suffers Thai kidnap ordeal –
ic Wales, May 31, 2007
After falling in love and marrying a 25-year-old Thai woman he met in a bar, divorced Gareth returned to South Wales to sell his business and home so he…
Blackburn man ‘murdered’ in Thailand –
This Is Lancashire, June 1, 2007
An East Lancashire man has been murdered after he was mown down by his girlfriend on a road in Thailand, say police. Michael Butcher, from Blackburn…

Thai Prison Life.com
May 31, 2007
Thai Prison Life.com –
May 31, 2007
Richard Barrow: It might not be anything, but I think we will also have a problem with our www.ThaiPrisonLife.com site. I am being summoned to the prison
tomorrow.
The next day: I think things went better than expected. It would seem that they were concerned about the pictures on the website that showed life INSIDE the prison.
The Ministry of Corrections in Bangkok thought that one of the prisoners had a camera and was secretly taking pictures! And then had these smuggled out. They
kept asking him how he got these pictures out.
As you can see, we have sourced those pictures as corrections.go.th which is the Ministry’s own website! All of the other pictures taken from the outside are our own
and were taken openly.
Secondly, Gor said that the last few days the guards have been hassling him about what he had written in his prison blogs. None of them can read English and I
presume they are worried that he might have written something bad about them. He tried to assure them that he only wrote the truth and that in fact he has said that
his guards are kind.
They know that Gor has just published his autobiography (“Thailand Life” which is available in Asia Books) and that he is presently writing the second volume
which will be about prison life…
More from thai-blogs.com about Thai prisons: A Foreigner in a Thai Court – Part 1 and The Thai Court System – Part 2

Troubles in the South – June 2007
June 1, 2007
Categories: The Thai Deep South

(Kolok for 2Bangkok.com)
Burning schools and a protest
Kolok reports: June 17, 2007 – Sripangan School, Tambon Koh Saton, Amphur Takbai, Narathiwat where the
insurgents damaged a school by arson. This happened at 2:50 am on June 17, 2007.

(Kolok for 2Bangkok.com)
Kolok reports: On June 18 a group of villagers performed a salat ceremony and criticized militants at Baan Si
Pangan School in Tambon Koh Saton, Amphur Tak Bai of Narathiwat Province. The move followed an arson
attack at the school on June 17.

(Kolok for 2Bangkok.com)

(Photo: Mr. John for 2Bangkok.com)

(Photo: Mr. John for 2Bangkok.com)
Protest in the deep south –
June 18, 2007
Mr John reports: A protest group of 300 women and students from Maarhud Islamiya School blockaded the YalaRaman Road in front of Maharhud Islamiya Mosque of Banramun Village in Gayuborgor Sub-district in Yala’s
Raman District after a religious teacher of the Abdulrawman Samah School was shot dead by rebels, using M16
machine gun on June 12, 2007.
The protest group purposed that the protest will end if their demands are met:
1. Innocent people will be protected.
2. The government does not arrest suspects who are innocent.
3. The government reveals the truth to locals.
4. The media always report news based on fact.
5. All military force positioned in the area is removed.
6. The government withdraws the curfew restriction.
7. Villagers are allowed to gather for peaceful protests.
8. Villagers, joining in the peaceful protest, are free from legal charges.

(Photo: Mr. John for 2Bangkok.com)

(Photo: Mr. John for 2Bangkok.com)

(Photo: Mr. John for 2Bangkok.com)

Thai Democrat Party to woo Thaksin’s rural base
June 1, 2007
Thai Democrat Party to woo Thaksin’s rural base – Reuters, June 1, 2007

Demonstrators surround Manager Group’s head office, injuring guard
June 1, 2007
Categories: 2Bangkok News
Demonstrators surround Manager Group’s head office, injuring guard – The Nation, June 1, 2007

Shrinking Nation and Bangkok Post
June 1, 2007
Categories: Thai Newspapers and Magazines

Shrinking Nation and Bangkok Post – June 1, 2007
Strangely enough, on the same day, both The Nation and Bangkok Post reduced the dimensions of their newspapers. For The Nation, the top to bottom dimensions
are the same, but the width is reduced by 4 centimeters.
New press, slimline look – Bangkok Post, June 1, 2007
…I am delighted to welcome readers and advertisers to the new, slimline editions of Post Publishing’s newspapers, Bangkok Post and Post Today.
The slimmer newspapers are a more convenient size for readers, especially for those who read while travelling to work. They are made possible by Post Publishing’s
one billion baht investment in a new printing press and associated facilities on Bang Na-Trat Road…

Pro-Thaksin websites to remain blocked for months to come
June 2, 2007
Categories: Censorship
Pro-Thaksin websites to remain blocked for months to come – The Nation, June 2, 2007
…If site content was deemed to “instigate conflict” or “cause political turbulence” they would be shut down…

TRT to publish verdict in English for foreign organizations
June 2, 2007
Categories: The Thaksin Years
TRT to publish verdict in English for foreign organizations – TNA, June 2, 2007

Coca powder blowing into Thailand
June 3, 2007
Categories: Drugs
Coca powder blowing into Thailand – Bangkok Post, June 3, 2007
The impromptu survey bears out what police files have been confirming for some time: The smuggling and consumption of cocaine is on the rise in Thailand…

In a Thai border town, Burmese workers toil in penury
June 4, 2007
Categories: Myanmar/Burma, Refugees and Migrants
In a Thai border town, Burmese workers toil in penury – IHT, June 4, 2007
Mae Sot factories typically pay half the daily minimum wage for a 12-hour work shift…

Thai boxer wins title, earns parole
June 5, 2007
Categories: Sports
Thai boxer wins title, earns parole – AAP, June 5, 2007
A Thai boxer and convicted drugs dealer is to be released from prison three years early for winning the women’s WBC light-flyweight title, her promoter said…

Mae Sot Metropolis Plan
June 5, 2007
Categories: 2Bangkok News
Mae Sot Metropolis Plan – The Irrawaddy, June 5, 2007
Thai authorities have unveiled an ambitious plan to develop Mae Sot, on the Thai-Burmese border, into a metropolis, which they say could make the riverside town a
regional commercial hub and a major trading post on the road through Burma to India, Bangladesh, Nepal and Bhutan…

Everest Base Camp in Tibet: The Himalayan Bangkok?
June 6, 2007
Categories: Thailand in the International Media
Everest Base Camp in Tibet: The Himalayan Bangkok? – World Hum, June, 2007
…“Prostitutes and pimps openly propositioned Western mountaineers, and Tibetan pony carts, like colorful, miniature stagecoaches, offered rides to the monastery
at nearby Rongbuk. Doctors told me that in addition to the traditional frostbite and altitude sickness, they now treat plenty of venereal diseases and wounds from
base-camp brawls.”
Outside magazine just called the base camp on the Nepal side of Everest “the Himalayan version of Burning Man.”
This base camp sounds more like the Himalayan version of Bangkok.

Man In Thailand selling last private island in San Francisco Bay
June 6, 2007
Categories: 2Bangkok News
Man In Thailand selling last private island in San Francisco Bay –
FoxReno, June, 2007
…A Bangkok gem dealer and attorney, David Glickman, wants ten million dollars for the 5.8 acre, uninhabited island in the shadow of the Richmond-San Rafael
Bridge…

Pricey plot earmarked for city common
June 6, 2007
Categories: 2Bangkok News
Pricey plot earmarked for city common – The Nation, June 6, 2007
Bangkok will have a new public park located on one of the most expensive pieces of land in the country that will host the historic Kanchanapisek and Songdham
pavilions.
To honour His Majesty the King and to provide more green space for Bangkok, the Crown Property Bureau has given a 20-rai land plot behind the Pathum
Wanaram temple and the luxurious shopping malls Siam Paragon and CentralWorld to the government, said Aviruth Wongbuddhapitak, assistant director-general of
the bureau…

BMA to revive 4 Chao Phraya bridge projects worth B10bn
June 6, 2007
Categories: Bridges
BMA to revive 4 Chao Phraya bridge projects worth B10bn – Bangkok Post, June 6, 2007
…the first bridge, estimated to cost one billion baht,
will cross the Chao Phraya river between Ratchawong and Din Daeng piers.
The second bridge, costing 2.4 billion baht, will cross between Lat Ya
and Maha Phruttharam roads.
The third bridge, at 3.2 billion baht, will cross between Chan and
Charoen Nakhon roads, and the fourth bridge, at 4.4 billion baht, will
cross between the Kiakkai area and Bang Phlad district…

Thailand’s real enemy is insincerity
June 7, 2007
Categories: The Thaksin Years
Commentary: Thailand’s real enemy is insincerity –
UPI, June 7, 2007
Few newspapers in Thailand nowadays report or comment with any sincerity. Whereas the previous decade saw a dramatic rise in their assertiveness, the bullying
and goading tactics of the Thaksin Shinawatra government encouraged renewed self-censorship. Among those writers and publishers that resisted Thaksin, many
have since been shameless cheerleaders for the junta that pushed him out last September. Alternative opinions, occasionally entertained, give the illusion of
continued debate; they are greatly outnumbered by narrow reporting and uncritical commentary. Yet even against this backdrop, the response to the May 30 ruling
was a new low…
Instead, what happened was that a tribunal appointed by the military regime under its interim constitution was given the role of pretending to decide on something
that was already settled from the moment that the army took power, applying a law established under the abrogated constitution together with an order from the
coup leader. The cynical use of senior judges to do a dirty job for which the generals did not want to be directly responsible was no triumph of justice: it was a
travesty that will almost certainly cause lasting damage to public confidence in the country’s entire judiciary…

Tycoon scolds pastor for aiding Thai vineyard staff
June 7, 2007
Categories: 2Bangkok News
Tycoon scolds pastor for aiding Thai vineyard staff –
Stuff.co.nz, June 7, 2007
A Marlborough pastor claims he has been threatened by a millionaire grape-grower over his support of Thai vineyard workers complaining of exploitation…

“Presentation and talk on Aura Energy Fields”
June 7, 2007

"Presentation and talk on Aura Energy Fields" –
June 7, 2007
From a press release: Meeting on Friday, 8 June 2007 At the Imperial Queen’s Park Hotel – Dr John
Rogerson on ISIS Aura Energy Field Imaging (intra spectral imaging system)
Date of function : Friday 8, June, 2007
Time of function : 16.00-17.00hrs
Type of Function : Presentation and talk on Aura Energy Fields by Dr John Rogerson from UK, India
Venue : Conference Room A, 9th Floor
Background to John Rogerson, ISIS and MCP Energy Field Imaging Systems
Dr John Rogerson DSc. (Bio Physics) is an advisor to the ICM (Institute of Complementary Medicine UK) co-founder of CHEFR UK Ltd (The Centre for Human
Energy Field Research) and a Professor at the Zoroastrian College. He is an ambassador for World Peace and lecturers on complementary medicine.
He specialises in studying ‘energy and bio fields, and the efficacy of natural medicines.’ He is a certified ISIS and PIP teacher trainer and has completed courses in
EleCT, Specialised Kinesiology, Scenar, and is a BESTä System practitioner. He works in India with the UNESCO World Peace Centre at MIT College, The
Zoroastrian College, Bharati Vidyapeeth University and in UK and with healthcare and charity organisations…

More Thai smiles
June 7, 2007
More Thai smiles –
June 7, 2007
Joel Barlow, author of “Enticing Siam” explains: Thai for smile is yim, with variants (yim-yaam, yim-raraeng, rawy yim, yim-yoh!, prai-yim, yim-kram, yim-prai,
yim-ka-ria-ka-raad, yim-jaeng, yim pen, yim-yong, yim lamai, yim haeng-haeng, yim huei huei, om-yim – my dictionary with the most had 13, but that’s 15.). Lao
and Pasa Neua (Kam Muang) have very similar words, I’m fairly sure. But another way to count would be to include Thailand’s many languages of over 100,000
speakers: Yawi (the Malay word would also be similar, I’m similarly sure), Karen, Mon, Burmese, Khmer, Mandarin, Teh-chiu Cantonese, Lahu (Musur), Lisu, Akha,
Hmong and Yao (Iu-Mien) – making 13 entirely different words! Lisu and Yao may have closer to 50,000 speakers each, but one can hardly count them oneself, and
the government only reports how many are registered. There are also Moken Sea-gypsies, Suai, Lawa, Kamu, Htin and Mlabri Pi’i Tong Luang People of the Yellow
Leaves, Farang and Japanese, but well, never-mind that.
Also: On the forum: Thai Language Urban Legend
Earlier: Urban legend? – June 4, 2007
This page: But did you also know that Thailand… has the following factoid: (Did you know Thailand) Has 13 different words for smile?
This sounds like an urban legend. Does anyone know?

The strange saga of TOTV – “Thaksin TV”
June 8, 2007
Categories: High Tension in Thailand 2004-2008

The strange saga of TOTV – "Thaksin TV" – June 8, 2007
Bernie reports: It is now about 0800 hrs California time and TOTV seems to be gone
from the scene. The channel is now seemingly back to normal and is
playing the Lao Champa programs since about 1800 hours yesterday. The broadcast is of two
gentlemen taking phone calls from the audience. My wife tells me they are Lao Mor Du. This
is the old crew that had broadcast on this channel prior to this past weekend when TOTV
suddenly appeared.

Thaksin TV? – June 6, 2007
Since the dissolution verdict, satellite channel Lao TV has been transformed into Thai Overseas TV (TOTV) with a repeated message from Thaksin
complaining about the unfairness of the court verdict dissolving TRT interspersed with repeated playings of the Royal Anthem.
There is virtually
no info on the net about TOTV.

Right: The Telstar 5 satellite is also known as Intelsat 5 and
more recently as Galaxy 25. TOTV seems to have some association with
a company known as “IPTV” which is in California and broadcasts Thai/Lao
programming via Galaxy 25 judging by the appearance of
announcers who are common to both TOTV and IPTV.

Update: Bernie reports: I am attaching a screenshot just taken. It is now just
before 0600 California time . This shot indicates that TOTV is experiencing
difficulties. This shot has been up since approximately 1430 hours (Calif. time)
yesterday.
Interestingly, the website www.thaitownusa.com has also gone down. I believe
there is some association between the producers of thaitownusa.com and TOTV…
The last program I noticed on TOTV yesterday was a rerun of a Jor Jai (Sanya’s
program) which featured a softball interview of Khun Chaturon.

Update: We called IPtv customer service in Los Angeles. They say Lao TV is now
broadcasting from 9pm to 5am on the same channel as their shopping channel.
When asked about the Thaksin messages on TOTV they say this out "out of ."

Yesterday: On the forum: Thaksin on Lao TV?
Also: On the forum: Laos insurrection neutralized in SF?

The TRT rally at Sanam Luang
June 8, 2007
Categories: High Tension in Thailand 2004-2008
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(Photo: 2Bangkok.com)
Above: The banner behind the stage reads "19 August – Vote no"
The TRT rally at Sanam Luang – 8:31pm, August 15, 2007

The crowd was a mixture of UDD (United Front of Democracy against Dictatorship – which is also the former PTV) and Thai
Rak Thai. UDD booths and exhibits ringed the protest area. Up to this point TRT was careful to keep their activities clearly
separate from the activities of UDD/PTV. It could be that with a few days left until a likely approval of the new constitution, it is
no longer relevant to keep the groups separate.
The crowd was very large–seemingly composed almost exclusively of country people, most of who sat silently listening. The
crowd was spread over nearly one third of Sanam Luang and was certainly more than 10,000. However, it was not as densely
packed or numerous as the peak PTV rally on April 8.
Earlier: June 8, 2007 rally – June 15, 2007 rally – PTV rallies – High tension in Thailand
Right: Sticker being given away that reads "Head of rebels" – used to mean someone who betrays

(Photo:
2Bangkok.com)

(Photo: 2Bangkok.com)
Above: Ceramic dogs in a cage – Written on the dogs are various names:
(left to right) Jaruvan (Jaruvan Maintaka, auditor-general, long the target of removal efforts by TRT), coup d’etat Bad Party, Saprang (big dog in the
middle, a favorite target for taunts from protestors over the last few months), Mark (the nickname of Democrat Party leader Abhisit Vejjajiva), Sonthi,
and Kaewsun (Assets Examination Committee secretary Kaewsun Atibodhi).

(Photo: 2Bangkok.com)

(Photo: 2Bangkok.com)
Above: Exhibit and shrine for Nuamthong Praiwal, the taxi driver who rammed his vehicle into a tank and later committed suicide in protest of the
coup.
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Above and below: Notice boards set up at Sanam Luang
Above to the left of the Sondhi photo: We want to ask where is the case of the bombing of nine places on New Years Eve that caused people to be
injured and die?
The case of car bomb to assassinate Thaksin?
The case of charging Sondhi in about 100 cases?
What is going on for these cases?
Above on right above the Sondhi and Abhisit photo: Group that loves Thaksin

(Photo: 2Bangkok.com)

(Photo: 2Bangkok.com)
Network of Students for Democracy at Sanam Luang – 7:27pm, August 15, 2007
At the other end of Sanam Luang was a very sparsely attended rally by the "Network of Students for Democracy." The banner behind the stage reads
"Network of Students for Democracy –
Criticizing the 2007 constitution – Who gets an advantage?"
Young people walked among the people handing out leaflets like the one below.

(Photo: 2Bangkok.com)
Left: Potjaman: Must send "Lidia" to vote to accept the draft constitution.
Right: Thaksin: Oh, I sent the vote no already.
Love democracy, don’t be misguided by money power.
Go to use the right to vote with transparency: 19 August 2007 8:00pm-16:00pm
From Network of Students for Democracy

Anti-government rally at Sanam Luang
June 8, 2007
Categories: High Tension in Thailand 2004-2008

(Photo: 2Bangkok.com)
Above: The flags read "Military Junta, Get Out" – a counterpoint to the "Thaksin, Get Out" campaign of last year
Anti-government rally at Sanam Luang – 8:00pm, June 8, 2007
Also: Clip of the rally on YouTube
Also: June 15, 2007 rally
There were probably 8000 at this Friday rally–perhaps a quarter more people than the largest previous rally on April 8.
The crowd was a different mix than the PTV rallies. It was almost exclusively made of provincial people. Clearly they were passive observers listening
without apparent enthusiasm–large groups of male provincial laborers huddled together, middle-aged chubby women with groups of children, older men
in frayed shirts. There were no signs of the various anti-junta, anti-Prem, and die-hard leftist groups that were always present at the PTV rallies.
The rally speakers spoke to the non-urban crowd in a loud, repetitive, and extreme way, which lacked the subtly and biting wit of the best of the PTV
rallies. There was a lot of energy from the stage, but just a bit from the rather polite crowd. People were moving through the crowd, handing out yellow
bandanas (in imitation of the "Thaksin, Get Out" bandanas from last year) and small flags.
There were many food stalls set up around the perimeter of the site (lack of food and drink hindered the earliest PTV protests).
Sanam Luang itself, usually regularly resodded because of heavy use, is being left to moulder in an almost desert-like state to make it as unappealing as
possible for protesters. It is not clear where these people are residing day to day–one big rain would make Sanam Luang muddy and very unpleasant.
This is a good start if they can build on it, but this group is not going to be the angry, riled up mob needed to discredit and unseat the government. It
could be that inclusion of other anti-junta groups to the crowd in coming days could add needed energy.
Earlier: PTV rallies – High tension in Thailand
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Thai visa prices hiked
June 8, 2007
Thai visa prices hiked – Bangkok Recorder, June 8, 2007
The cost of Thai visas at embassies around the world may be increased after the Royal Thai Consulate in Dubai announced a price hike of 20 to 25 per cent…

Birthplace of Jatukam fever does a thriving business
June 8, 2007
Categories: Myanmar/Burma
Birthplace of Jatukam fever does a thriving business – The Irrawaddy, June 8, 2007
This ancient city, which traces its present incarnation to the 13th Century, is possibly the biggest tourist destination in Thailand, at least for Thais…

Outer ring road bridge
June 8, 2007

(Photo: Jerry)
Outer ring road bridge – June 8, 2007
Latest photo of the outer rung road bridge with the new golden tops on
the spires.

State Tower off limits to BBL
June 9, 2007
Categories: Buildings
State Tower off limits to BBL – Bangkok Post, June 9, 2007
Bangkok Bank is unable to seize State Tower to repay debt owed by businesswoman Rasri Bualert as the luxury condominium and hotel is currently under
Bankruptcy Court protection…
Bangkok Bank filed suit in 1999 against Mrs Rasri, Gen Prathuang Wongchan, Anand Chanthrakul, Gen Sawat Phatchuenjai, Kongchai Bualert, Sanguansri
Dejpornthewan, Parichart Puchatham, D Five and Charoen West Enterprise. The bank sought repayment of 9.7 billion baht owed by D Five and its guarantors…

Thailand’s rising tide of global jihad
June 10, 2007
Categories: The Thai Deep South
Thailand’s rising tide of global jihad – Malaysia Today, June 10, 2007

Teaching in Thailand on a tourist visa
June 11, 2007
Categories: 2Bangkok News
Teaching in Thailand on a tourist visa – ABS-CBN, June 11, 2007
…He said the fact that Filipino teachers in Thailand were once employed as teachers in the Philippines provides them with an edge over the other teachers there.
“They could not cope with the actual teaching problems and the demand of the work in terms of teacher-learner relations,” Danny said, adding there is also “our
deep-seated values of patience, perseverance, loyalty, hard work, resiliency, flexibility, malleability even.”
Besides, Danny said, being a teacher in Thailand is different from being one in the Philippines. In Thai schools, there is almost no extra paperwork unlike in the
Philippines “where teaching jobs would kill you with tons and tons of paperwork that are not really very important.”
Danny also said that, “We come here (Thailand) to teach and not as tourists. The whites (Caucasians) come here and go for the teaching job just so they could earn
for their stay and adventures.”
He said Caucasians do not even understand or simply refuse to understand the reason why one has to stay in the workplace from 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.when you only
have a class at 11 a.m. or at 2 p.m…

Thailand’s in for a rough ride and even the king can’t help
June 11, 2007
Categories: Uncategorized
Thailand’s in for a rough ride and even the king can’t help – Vancouver Sun, June 11, 2007
…Disquiet among middle class, urban Thais at being put in the same political category as neighbouring Burma, also run by a junta, is beginning to spill out onto
the streets…

Warin: fortune-teller of CNS period
June 12, 2007
Categories: Uncategorized
Warin – fortune-teller of CNS period – translated and summarized from Thai Rath, June 12, 2007
Warin Buawiratlert (45) is a well-known fortune-teller in Chiang Mai Province. The columnist said we did not know much about Warin. Some people say he was a
big businessman who once was an electric car distributor and has been a fortune-teller for more than ten years. Some say he was a teacher in Amphur Chiang Dao of
Chiang Mai Province. Some people believe he once died, resurrected and became a psychic. A man familiar to Warin said the fortune-teller usually does meditation
in the woods. Warin told him that he sometimes met hermits in the woods.
Warin set up a astrological school named Baan Sukhito a few years ago. Even his students do not know which god he uses as a medium. Some people say he uses
Garuda, which is the official seal of the government, as a medium. Some believe Warin does not use Garuda, but a god called Tawaran.
It does not matter which god he uses as a medium. Warin is a highly honorable fortune-teller. A great number of businessmen ask him for advice about how to cope
with problems.
Four years ago Warin said Gen. Chaisit Shinawatra and Gen. Sonthi Boonyaratglin would be promoted to army chief. And the prophecy was right. Rumor has it that
Gen. Sonthi went to see the fortune-teller twice before he staged a coup against Thaksin Shinawatra on September 19, 2006.
Warin recently said Thailand will have a new prime minister in two months. It is said that Gen. Sonthi might be the next premier.

Government of Thailand battles AIDS epidemic
June 12, 2007
Categories: HIV-AIDS
Government of Thailand battles AIDS epidemic – Online NewsHour, June 12, 2007
Thailand’s growing AIDS epidemic has reached hundreds of thousands as
the government tries to secure assistance. The NewsHour reports on AIDS
in the Asian country and the efforts to reduce the disease and its stigma…

Extra finger a disability, says railway school
June 12, 2007
Categories: 2Bangkok News
Extra finger a disability, says railway school – Bangkok Post, June 12, 2007
Therdpong Kruaythong’s ambition is to become a railway technician like his father. Now he is wondering why his minor physical abnormality is blocking that dream.
The 20-year-old student passed the examinations to study at the Railway Technical School run by the State Railway of Thailand (SRT), but was disqualified by a
medical team and selection committee because of a ”physical disability”…

Veteran democracy fighters strongly deny backing Thaksin
June 12, 2007
Categories: The Thaksin Years
Veteran democracy fighters strongly deny backing Thaksin – Bangkok Post, June 12, 2007
Veteran democracy fighters joining anti-coup rallies are trying to distance themselves from misconceptions that they are supporters of ousted prime minister Thaksin
Shinawatra. They are pressing People’s Television (PTV) executives and members of Mr Thaksin’s now-defunct Thai Rak Thai party to make a major ”facelift” to
the demonstration, which many observers say now looks more like a pro-Thaksin rally than a protest for democracy…
Veteran democracy fighters strongly deny backing Thaksin
Anti-coup rally needs facelift, say activists
KULTIDA SAMABUDDHI
Veteran democracy fighters joining anti-coup rallies are trying to distance themselves from misconceptions that they are supporters of ousted prime minister Thaksin
Shinawatra. They are pressing People’s Television (PTV) executives and members of Mr Thaksin’s now-defunct Thai Rak Thai party to make a major ”facelift” to
the demonstration, which many observers say now looks more like a pro-Thaksin rally than a protest for democracy.
”I will tell Veera today that we need to make it clear to the public that our goal is not to reinstate the deposed prime minister,” Weng Tojirakarn of the Confederation
for Democracy told the Bangkok Post yesterday.
However, he said, it was difficult to stop himself and his organisation from being seen as pro-Thaksin because ”this rally originated with and is engineered by PTV”.
But ”time will prove that democracy is what we are fighting for”, he added.
Dr Weng is one of the seven leaders of the newly-formed Democratic Alliance Against Dictatorship (DAAD). The seven-member panel oversees and directs the
demonstration, which could reach its climax this Saturday, when the group plans to rally in front of the army headquarters for the second time in a week to demand
the ouster of the Council for National Security (CNS).
The other six panel members are Mr Veera, former supreme court judge Manit Jitjanklab, Saturday Voice Against Dictatorship spokesman Viputhalaeng
Pattanaphumthai, ex-senator Prateep Ungsongtham Hata, Taxi Drivers Protection Association president Shinawat Habunphad and 87.75 community radio host
Chupong Teetuan.
Sant Hatirat, adviser to the confederation, was appointed as the alliance’s chief advisor.
Dr Weng, one of the leading democracy advocates who fought against the Suchinda Kraprayoon military government during the May 1992 uprising, said he was
ready to leave the alliance immediately if it turns out that the group’s ultimate goal is to pave the way for Mr Thaksin to return.
”I will leave the alliance like I did the People’s Alliance for Democracy last year,” Dr Weng said.
He was referring to the confederation’s boycott of the anti-Thaksin network after the PAD called for a royally-appointed prime minister, because it felt the petition
was against the principle of democracy.
Ms Prateep, who also is secretary-general of the Duang Pratheep Foundation, a non-governmental organisation helping slum people, said she decided to join the
DAAD-led rally because it was a good channel for people to ”express their discontent and upset over the CNS and the military rules”.
Without such channels, people would be overwhelmed with suppressed feelings, which could lead to more violent confrontations, she said.
”I am still on the opposite side to Mr Thaksin, but I can work with the pro-Thaksin group because we have the same goal _ to oust the CNS and protest against
dictatorship,” said Mrs Prateep.
DAAD chairman Manit Jitjanklab also denied being a member of the pro-Thaksin camp. The former supreme court judge said he disagreed with the military coup
d’etat and demanded the CNS and the coup-installed government return power to the people. He said he agreed to become chairman of the panel because he wanted
to use his legal knowledge and expertise to help the group win the fight against dictatorship.

Youth sex and cultural bankruptcy
June 12, 2007
Categories: Local Beliefs
Youth sex and cultural bankruptcy – Bangkok Post, June 12, 2007
While military and government leaders try to identify the confusing and conflicting formulas to make peace with die-hard supporters of Thaksin Shinawatra and his
cronies, somewhere in our spiritually empty cities a number of the relatively youthful Thais are busy undressing each another to prepare themselves for premature
sexual relations. Although these experiences have proven to be heart-breaking for millions of our youth and their parents, nobody in high authority seems to know
what to do to curb these activities…

Vietnam bans herbal medicine advertised as AIDS cure
June 13, 2007
Categories: HIV-AIDS
Vietnam bans herbal medicine advertised as AIDS cure
– Deutsche Presse Agentur, June 13, 2007

BIG APOLOGY TO OUR BLOGGERS
June 13, 2007
BIG APOLOGY TO OUR BLOGGERS – The Nation, June 13, 2007
The Nation would like to issue a big apology for
a serious problem over our old Weblog system, which caused all the
invaluable comments attached to stories of our bloggers to disappear…

Injustice for Thaksin? The drug-war dead must weep
June 13, 2007
Categories: The Thaksin Years
Injustice for Thaksin? The drug-war dead must weep – The Nation, June 13, 2007
…Just as you were targeted because you were rich, I was picked on by the police because I was poor. I matched their drug-peddler stereotype – aggressive
behaviour, a long record of petty crime and possibly having been seen a couple of times with well-known dealers – and the rest is history.
That I was innocent is not the most important point. Should they have done that to me even if I had been selling amphetamines? It could have been an honest mistake
on my part, you know. I have come across a few restless spirits like myself who were killed simply because of their past drug records. We deserved formal charges
and thus the opportunity to defend ourselves in court, just like you did in 2001 when they tried to “dig up” your past mistakes.
At least you have great lawyers, and I wish you all the best. I didn’t stand a chance back in 2003 – not after the most powerful man at the time gave the police a
virtual green light. I still remember what he said: “Because drug traders are ruthless to our children, so being ruthless back to them is not a bad thing … It may be
necessary to have casualties … If there are deaths among traders, it’s normal…”

“My Deduction”
June 14, 2007

(Photo: 2Bangkok.com)
"My Deduction" –
June 14, 2007
Latest in a series of odd signs at Silom Complex…

Baker Botts speaks up for Thaksin
June 14, 2007
Categories: Thaksin Lobbying
Baker Botts speaks up for Thaksin – June 14, 2007
…Despite all of Dr. Thaksin’s efforts, the junta is committed to finding means to circumvent any rule of law to persecute Dr. Thaksin, his family, his friends and his
business activities. The junta’s attacks on Dr. Thaksin amount to an arbitrary interference with his privacy and his family, his private property, his business interests
as well as his honour and reputation which is abhorrent to principles of international justice…
Also: USA for Innovation

Bangkok patrician for prime minister?
June 14, 2007
Categories: The Thaksin Years
ANALYSIS:
Abhisit Vejjajiva – Bangkok patrician for prime minister? – Monsters and Critics, June 14, 2007

Anti-government rally at Sanam Luang
June 15, 2007
Categories: High Tension in Thailand 2004-2008

(Photo: 2Bangkok.com)
Anti-government rally at Sanam Luang – 10:00pm, June 15, 2007
It was a large crowd–perhaps 15,000. By 10:00pm the crowd was thinning out. A speaker read out a long and loud harangue against General Saprang.
Then there was another loud and sarcastic speech about how Thaksin was the only Prime Minister for the nation. The speaker brought up other options
such as Sonthi, Chuan, Abhisit, Somkit, Banharn and skewered each one for being an aloof politician not connected to the people. All the speakers kept
repeating the charge that Sonthi is a liar.
The crowd was enthusiastic, vocal, and extremely attentive, cheering and calling out in laughter.

YouTube clip from the rally – Here is a clip from the anti-government rally at Sanam Luang on Friday night at around 10:32pm.
The speaker is former TRT executive and PTV director Nattawut Saikua, known for his harsh and fiery speeches. In general the
speeches on Friday denounced Sonthi, Saprang and the military as "liars" as well as demanded Thaksin return for the sake of the
country.
In this clip Nattawut says: Saprang , wasn’t it you who forced Tortrakul to criticize Thaksin? Give me an answer, or I, together with
all people here, will go and ask you about this at Royal Thai Army headquarters. Why do you keep doing bad deeds? Why do you
persuade people to criticize Thaksin? Did you forget that Thaksin was the one who promoted you to army chief?

June 8, 2007 rally – PTV rallies – High tension in Thailand
2Bangkok.com editor Ron Morris notes: Few taxi drivers wanted to go to Sanam Luang after government warnings for them to stay away. A taxi driver
who was willing to go was listening to "92.2 Democracy Radio." The volume was adjusted from the taxi’s radio, but the radio did not seem to be on. The
station was crystal clear and without advertising. I got the feeling the taxi had some kind of alternate receiver installed to receive the broadcast. The
speaker on the radio was warning that it was dangerous for the country if Thaksin did not return as Prime Minister. When the taxi driver saw me taking
notes, he got nervous, turned off the station and refused to turn it on or speak about it.
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The north part of Sanam Luang after 10:00pm
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Looking towards the stage
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At 10:45 the crowd began to empty out of Sanam Luang – Groups of 5 or 6 left in tuk-tuks, taxis, and pickup trucks

View west from the Golden Mount 1961
June 16, 2007
Categories: Old photos and films

(Photo: Wally Higgins)
Past Thailand: "View west from the Golden Mount – 2-21-1961" 7
This photo contains the clearest view of the Mahakan Fort community houses we have seen in a vintage photo. Also note the plywood curing on a
rooftop at the bottom of the photo. This is the lumber district that still exists around the western and northern base of the Golden Mount.
Other photos from Wally Higgins

(Photo: Wally Higgins)
Past Thailand: "View southwest from the Golden Mount – 2-21-1961"
The temple in the middle background is Wat Sutat. In the foreground are Mahakan Fort community houses.

Thaksin’s Frozen Asset Headlines
June 16, 2007
Categories: Thai Politics

Above: Matichon, June 12, 2007
Thaksin family’s 52.8-billion baht assets frozen
Frozen asset headlines –
June 16, 2007

Above: Daily News, June 12, 2007
ASC traces Thaksin, Potjaman’s assets

Above: Matichon, June 13, 2007
Thaksin’s 52.8-billion-baht assets frozen

Above: Daily News (later edition), June 12, 2007
Thaksin, Potjaman’s 52-billion-baht assets in 21 accounts frozen

Asian Cinema, Swimming in Crime and Cuteness
June 16, 2007
Categories: Film and TV
Asian Cinema, Swimming in Crime and Cuteness – New York Times, June 16, 2007

Plan to take over Laos
June 17, 2007
Categories: Laos
Plan to take over Laos – Operation Popcorn: A Comprehensive Plan of Action – June 17, 2007

Stormwater drains: GHMC to follow Bangkok model
June 17, 2007
Categories: Infrastructure
Stormwater drains: GHMC to follow Bangkok model – Siasat Daily, June 17, 2007
…technical expertise of Indian Institute of Technology, Mumbai, to mimic a Bangkok model of stormwater drain (SWD) network in the State capital…

Population trends in the central plain of Thailand up to 1990
June 18, 2007
Categories: 2Bangkok News
Population trends in the central plain of Thailand up to 1990 –
Chao Phraya Delta Research, June, 2007

The stuffed-animal-hanging-under-the-car craze
June 18, 2007
Categories: 2Bangkok News

(Photo: 2Bangkok.com)
The stuffed-animal-hanging-under-the-car craze –
June 18, 2007

Capital city risks becoming ‘Baltic Bangkok’
June 18, 2007
Categories: Uncategorized
Capital city risks becoming ‘Baltic Bangkok’ –
MSNBC, June 18, 2007
Latvia’s capital risks becoming a “Baltic Bangkok” and local girls need to be steered away from one night stands with tourists, organizers of a media…

Dinosaurs at Angkor?
June 18, 2007
Dinosaurs
at Angkor? – BoingBoing, June 18, 2007
Scroll down. Anyone know anything about this? Also here.

Kiwi arrested at demo in Cambodia
June 19, 2007
Categories: Cambodia
Kiwi arrested at demo in Cambodia – TVNZ, June 19, 2007
A New Zealander has been arrested in Cambodia, for demonstrating in support of two men convicted of murder. Cambodian police detained eight Westerners on
Tuesday for protesting for the release of two men whom human rights campaigners say were framed for the 2004 murder of a prominent union leader…

Thai amulet website
June 19, 2007
Thai amulet website –
June 19, 2007
From a spam we received: A new Thai Amulet Website located at http://www.thaifowang.com is presented in the earlier of this month. We provide all the information
about the Thai Amulet and Talisman which is Hot! in Thailand. We also have our authorized agent in Singapore, the address is hereunder.
ThaiFoWang Authorized Agent: Singapore: ThaiFoHang 149 Rochor Rd. #B1-13 FuLuShou Complex Singapore. HP: 9756 9891 Pgr: 9603 0234

“Discussion” on alcohol advertising ban
June 19, 2007
Categories: 2Bangkok News
“Discussion” on
alcohol advertising ban – June, 2007
Dear AMCHAM Members,
The Healthcare Committee is inviting all members to join them for a
discussion on the proposed Ban on Alcohol advertising in Thailand.
The ban could adversely impact tourism, advertising and erode
Thailand’s competitiveness without adequately addressing the important
underlying health issue.
Speakers are Ms. Wimonwan Udomphan, Vice President Corporate Relations,
Diageo Moet Hennessy (Thailand) Ltd. and Mr. Parames Ratjaiboon,
Honorary Chairman, Thai Advertising Association…

Sense taps new BTS link
June 19, 2007
Categories: Skytrain
Weird article –
June 19, 2007
From Sense taps new BTS link: …The entrance to the soi was colourless, save for an unshaven man who was
lying on the kerb. Motorcycle taxi drivers chatted, ignoring him altogether.
One assumes he must have been breathing, or some effort would have been made
to remove the body.
But the sight of drunks lying in a stupor are not exclusive to Soi 68, as
they can be found in just about every Bangkok soi. In most cases such
nuisances would be carried off to avoid offending tourists and more civil
folk…

Chiang Mai Mayor Election Campaign
June 20, 2007
Categories: Elections, Signs and Billboards

(Photo: Monkey for 2Bangkok.com)
Chiang Mai Mayor election campaign –
June 20, 2007
Monkey reports: The Chiang Mai mayor election campaign is heating up. The election is scheduled for June 24, 2007. Candidates are Bunlert
Buranupakorn, former Chiang Mai Mayor, and Dr. Duantemduang Na Chiangmai. Election campaign posters at Chiang Mai canal, Ta Pae Gate, Suan
Dok Gate and many more places have gained much interest from the locals.

(Photo: Monkey for 2Bangkok.com)
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US Army flagged by Thailand
June 20, 2007
Categories: 2Bangkok News
US Army flagged by Thailand – Bangkok Post, June 20, 2007
US federal prosecutors say US flags for American military uniforms were made in Thailand but labelled “Made in USA” by the American company with the
contract…
Moritz Embroidery Works on the web – Sheen Ray Embroidery information page and samples

A hide-and-seek nightlife in Tokyo
June 20, 2007
A hide-and-seek nightlife in Tokyo – New York Times, June 20, 2007
…It was a cramped space, with a few older men sitting at a thatched bamboo bar. The hostess pointed to a ladder and up we climbed into an even smaller room,
furnished with nothing but a straw mat, a few cushions and a low table. A kimono clown doll and a dusty wooden guitar hung on the wall — boho signs, Chris
pointed out, of the Ben Harper-listening, yoga-taking skater set who have adopted this as their unofficial, VIP-only clubhouse that fits about four. A very elite club
by the size of things…

“Some feminists need to lighten up a little”
June 21, 2007
Categories: 2Bangkok News
"Women need to cast off symbols of repression" "Some feminists need to lighten up a little" –
June 21, 2007
Funny series of letters in The Nation… 1 – 2 – 3 – 4

Ocean One, Eco Fabulous In Thailand
June 21, 2007
Categories: Pattaya
Ocean One, Eco Fabulous In Thailand – Luxist, June, 2007
The Ocean One Tower planned for Pattaya, Thailand will not just be the tallest building in Thailand, it will also be eco-friendly…

Dynamite Warrior
June 22, 2007
Dynamite Warrior –
June 22, 2007
Wise Kwai writes: Just a comment on Asian cinema and cuteness, I thought you might like to know that one Thai film is showing in the New York Asian Film
Festival. It’s the quite enjoyable Dynamite Warrior, or Kon Fai Bin, which was released late last year in Thailand.
The festival had earlier reported it was going to show both The Bodyguard (2004) and The Bodyguard 2 (2006) – both starring TV comedian Mum Jokmok – but
those films didn’t materialize for some reason…

Thai Airways mulls move to screen ‘abnormal’ passengers
June 22, 2007
Categories: Airports and Airlines
Thai
Airways mulls move to screen ‘abnormal’ passengers – IANS, June 22, 2007
…An incident like a hugely built person dancing nude
inside the plane is something we wish to avoid at all cost,’ Panatta
told IANS Friday…

Follow the rules
June 23, 2007
Categories: Signs and Billboards, Thai Police

(Photo: 2Bangkok.com)
Follow the rules –
June 23, 2007
It reads: Follow traffic rules to prevent accidents –
Drink driving will face jail or fines –
Police Municipality Command –
Information Department, Royal Thai Police

Facial Feminization
June 23, 2007
Categories: Local Beliefs

Facial Feminization –
June 23, 2007
Due to popular demand: At left is the other advertisement from a plastic surgery clinic on Suthisarn
Road.
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Carabao Live in Sweden
June 23, 2007
Categories: Music
Carabao Live in Sweden –
June 23, 2007
Mike points out: Carabao Live in Sweden Stockholm (here and here).

Aquatic animals and plants of Thailand
June 23, 2007
Aquatic animals and plants
of Thailand – June 23, 2007
Also: Fish
Species in Chao Praya River

Thai Tongue Twisters
June 23, 2007
Thai
Tongue Twisters – June 23, 2007

Bangkok to be linked by road to China soon
June 24, 2007
Categories: Highways and Roads
Bangkok to be linked by road to China soon – China
Post, June, 2007
A road will directly link
Thailand’s capital Bangkok to southwestern China within four years,
under an agreement signed on Thursday…

Rangers in spotlight for kidnapping
June 24, 2007
Rangers in spotlight for kidnapping – The Nation, October 31, 2008
A leading human rights legal group is looking to pursue other legal actions against a paramilitary ranger unit in southern Thailand for the disappearance of a
school caretaker, Mayateh Marano, who was forcibly taken in for questioning last year and has not been seen since.
Mayateh was last seen on June 24, 2007 when a group of paramilitary from the Paramilitary Unit 41, stationed in Bannang Sata Intacharat School in Yala, came
over his house and forcibly detained him. Col. Tim Ruantoh is the commander of the unit…

Backed into a corner, Thailand’s action is justified
June 25, 2007
Categories: Drugs
Backed into a corner, Thailand’s action is justified – SciDev.net, June 25, 2007
Drug company Abbott Laboratories has backed Thailand into a corner over the pricing of an HIV/AIDS drug, argue Paul Cawthorne and colleagues in this Lancet
Infectious Diseases editorial.
Abbott, say the authors, ignored requests to make a newer version of the second-line drug lopinavir-ritonavir available and affordable in Thailand, despite the
drug’s advantages for tropical countries — no need for refrigeration, no food restrictions and a lower pill requirement…

Menace of the dangling dolls
June 25, 2007
Categories: Local Beliefs
Menace of the dangling dolls – The Nation, June 25, 2007
…No drivers have been arrested for hanging dolls so far, he said. Motorist
Sanchakorn Trachu, 24, said the transport office’s action was against an individual’s rights and he did not believe doll-hanging caused accidents.
“Hanging cute dolls reduces motorists’ stress,” he said, warning that if arrests were made over this, local youngsters might protest.
Another Chiang Mai motorist, Natthanan Wongleukiart, 24, voiced a similar view and urged the authority to do something more productive, such as cracking down
on cars playing loud music and drivers using mobile phones or dodging vehicle tax.

Low visibility
June 25, 2007

(Photo: 2Bangkok.com)
Low visibility – June 25, 2007
Example of a typical right-hand turn onto Surawong Road.

Songkhla Lake basin planning case study
June 25, 2007
Songkhla Lake basin planning case study –
June 25, 2007
This is quite a few years old, but interesting…

Temple at Don Muang 1960
June 26, 2007
Categories: Old photos and films

(Photo: Wally Higgins)
New Past Thailand: "Temple at Don Muang – 6-5-1960" – June 26, 2007
Other photos from Wally Higgins

Latvia to Fight ‘Baltic Bangkok’ Image
June 26, 2007
Categories: 2Bangkok News
Latvia to Fight ‘Baltic Bangkok’ Image – World Hum, June 26, 2007
Cheap flights and men on “stag nights” have threatened to turn Riga, Latvia into a destination most noted for pubs, clubs, strip bars and a growing sex industry—a
“Baltic Bangkok,” if you will…

Sign in the south
June 26, 2007

(Photo: 2Bangkok.com)
Sign in the south – June 26, 2007
It reads: We, the people of Thailand, love peace and love each other –
Tambon Ta Madua Municipality –
Municipality League Foundation of Thailand

Steve at Bangkwang: A Thai prison blog
June 26, 2007
Steve at Bangkwang: A Thai prison blog –
June 26, 2007

Koh Chang postcard from 1905
June 27, 2007

Koh Chang postcard from 1905 – June 27, 2007
A thread on this is here.

Oman’s Arabian Oryx Sanctuary: first site ever to be deleted from UNESCO’s World Heritage List
June 28, 2007
Categories: Wildlife and Nature
Oman’s Arabian Oryx Sanctuary: first site ever to be deleted from UNESCO’s World Heritage List – UNSECO, June 28, 2007
…The World Heritage Committee deleted the property because of Oman’s decision to reduce the size of the protected area by 90%, in contravention of the
Operational Guidelines of the Convention. This was seen by the Committee as destroying the outstanding universal value of the site which was inscribed in 1994…

Prem billboard in the south
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Prem billboard in the south
It reads: Honoring statesman Gen. Prem Tinsulanonda –
Prem Tinsulanonda, a Songkhla local, is a statesman who reveres religions, the nation, and the King –
Utis Chuchuay,
Chairman of Songkhla Municipality

Gays to get equal status under new Thai charter
June 29, 2007
Categories: Local Beliefs
Gays to get equal status under new Thai charter – Reuters,
June 29, 2007

Thailand photos from 1959-1961
June 30, 2007
Categories: History, Old photos and films

Past Thailand: "The Grand Palace from Wat Arun – 2-24-1959"
Past Thailand: "View west from the Golden Mount – 2-21-1961"
Past Thailand: "Temple at Don Muang – 6-5-1960"
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Past Thailand: "Chinese temple – 2-28-1959"
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Past Thailand: "Chinese temple – 2-28-1959"

(Photo: 2Bangkok.com)
Present Thailand: Chao Pho Sua Shrine
The same site today–Chao Pho Sua Shrine (The Shrine of the Godfather Sua). Within the last five years the entire structure was removed except for the
front walls and gates. A new larger two-story facility was built to accommodate the crowds at what is still one of the most atmospheric temples in Asia.
Google Placemark for the shrine
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Past Thailand: "Outer temple wall in Chiang Mai – 3-14-1959"
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Past Thailand: "Temple under construction at the end of "Menam Chao Phraya Bridge" – 3-12-1961"
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Past Thailand: "Klong near Hualampong Railway Station – 2-23-1959"
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Past Thailand: "South of Chiang Mai from the air – 3-15-1959"
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Past Thailand: "Coming into Lampang airport – 3-15-1959"
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Past Thailand: "Northwestern Lampang – 3-15-1959"
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Past Thailand: "Transport old and new, Chiang Mai – 3-14-1959"
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Past Thailand: "Chiang Mai station at the end of the line – 3-15-1959"
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Past Thailand: "SRT route in Chiang Mai near Prae – 3-15-1959"
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Past Thailand: "Chiang Mai river temple 3-14-1959"
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Past Thailand: "Loading a country bus in Chiang Mai – the baskets contain pigs – 3-15-1959"
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Past Thailand: "Country bus, Chiang Mai 3-14-1959"
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Past Thailand: "Chiang Mai street scene 3-15-1959"
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Past Thailand: "Lopburi 6-9-1960"
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Past Thailand: "Klong Rangsit – 3-8-1959"
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Past Thailand: "Don Muang area – 2-26-1959"
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Past Thailand: "Golden Mount – 2-21-1961"
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Past Thailand: "Near Chao Phraya Bridge – 2-22-1959"
Where is this? A thread on this structure is here.
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Past Thailand: "Canal scenery at entrance to Royal Barge house –
2-24-1959"
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Past Thailand: "Canal view near Meklong Railway – 6-8-1960"

Signs
June 30, 2007
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Signs – June 30, 2007
The top sign reads: Strict discipline of traffic to reduce accidents –
do not wear a helmet will be arrested and fined – Metropolitan Police Bureau –
General Information Bureau, Royal Thai Police

Thai stranded in Nigeria
June 30, 2007
Categories: Scams
Thai stranded in Nigeria – June 30, 2007
A reader reports on the results of a phishing incident: received an email supposedly from Hotmail asking her to go to a web page to update her account information.
She followed the link in the email and the next thing she knew all of her contacts were receiving emails from her account saying that she was stuck in Nigeria and
needed money to get home. I responded to the email that I received and was given details on how to transfer the money…
Subject: Emergency
Date: Thu, 28 Jun 2007
How are you today? I went to Nigeria yesterday for a program called (Empowering students to handle conflicts and promote peace in West Africa).And I have gotten
my self stranded here because my wallet is missing and my ATM card and other valuable things like my I.D card is missing along with the wallet.
I needed to pay for my hotel fee but do not have anything on me right now,please I want you to help and send about $3500 to help me pay some bills here and get my
flight ticket back and I will return the money back as soon as I get to back to Thailand by Monday Morning.
Please I need to hear from you soon so that I will send you the information you will be sending the money to me through MoneyGram.but the problem is that i have
gone to the MoneyGram outlet here where i was told that i can’t used my international passport to get the money pick up because is one of their rules here so i
decided to used a good friend of mine here who is a professor of the university of Lagos here by the name Prof Mustafa Farooq so please you will be sending the
money to he information to help me get the money picked up in MoneyGram here Please be rest assured that I will pay back as soon as i arrive New Thailand by
Monday Morning,And please understand that your help is much needed right now because am very stranded now.
Waiting to hear from you.
Thanks for the effort
regards,
Subject: Re: Emergency
Date: Thu, 28 Jun 2007
Let me know how to help.
Terry
Subject: Emergency
Date: Fri Jun 29 10:30:25 2007
Thanks for the care and concern, Please you can send the money through Prof Mustafa’s information below
Name: Mustafa Farooq
Address: 25 King Ade Street
Lagos,Nigeria,23401
Please used the text Question and Answer below
Text Question: Who is the Receiver?
Text Answer: Prof Mustafa
Please it will be proper you scan and send me the MoneyGram Transfer Receipt used in sending the money as to take it along when going to pick up the money,
Please note the hotel management is making me uncomfortable because i have not paid my hotel bills, Please make sure the money is been sent today and i promise
to return as soon as return to Thailand.
Waiting to hear from you.
Take care,
Thanks for the effort
regards,

